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P overty & H um or A ddressed A t Convos
by Steve Siegel
Two
University
Convocations
on
vastly
divergent
themes
highlighted
Lawrence's calendar this week as Jefterey
G. Williamson, a Laird Bell Professor
of Economics at Harvard and Howard
R.
Pollio,
a
Distinguished
Service
Professor in Psychology at the University
of Tennessee-Knoxvnle, spoke before
fair
and
medium-sized
crowds,
respectively, in the Lawrence Memorial
Chapel on Tuesday, May 6, and Thursday,
May 8.
Williamson's address was the last
of a series of presentations as part
of Lawrence's Poverty Symposium and
was entitled, "Poverty, Enterprise and
Wealth."
Since the British Industrial
Revolution in the 18th and 19th centuries,
capitalism , the economic system of
the Western world, has been on trial,"
according to Williamson. The charge:
that
dynamic
economic
productivity
does not "trickle down"
to the less
fortunate
or
unskilled
in
society.
Throughout
history,
said
Williamson,
"poverty has been accepted as a necessary
evil." Williamson challenged this notion
by asking three central questions: Does
societal inequality rise with industrial
development?
If so, why? Are there
more
egalitarian
paths?
Williamson
offers some historical perspective.
Between the tim e of the great stock
market crash (1929) and the Korean
War's end (1953), the distribution of
wealth in the United States experienced
a dram atic downward shift.
In 1929,
said Williamson, one percent of the
U.S. population held 36% of the wealth;
in 1953 the same one percent held only
24%. This is a large, 33% decline. In
addition,
Williamson noted
that the
southern states of the U.S. had a per
capita income at a level of 50% of
the rest of the nation; today it is roughly
equal.
Williamson further stated tnat
the dram atic redistribution of wealth
is not unique to the U.S.; indeed, Britain,
Scandanavia,
Germany,
and
the
Netherlands,
among
others
have
experienced this change which, Williamson
reassures skeptics, was due to "market
force," not to government intervention
in the economy. Why, Williamson asks,

Professor Williamson reaches for answers.
"is
(wealth
distribution)
so unequal
to begin with?"
Williamson quoted Karl Marx, history's
most outspoken critic of the capitalist
system, who argues that forces associated
with
technological
revolutions
favor
the rich and displace poor and unskilled
laborers. Williamson also acknowledges
the analysis of Thomas Malthus, famous
for his theories regarding population
growth.
Malthus' explanation of the
is that economic development
firoblem
eaders to earlier marriages which leads
to more kids which leads to more poverty.
This
might
sound
sim plistic,
but
Williamson says that "it would appear
that he was right."
Marx' analysis
must be tempered somewhat with the
knowledge that he was writing during
the peak of development in Western
Europe, the middle of the nineteenth
century,
and
that
inequality
peaks
simultaneously. In analyzing the example
of the U.S., it is interesting to note

(photobyScott Whitcomb)
that the flood of European im m igration
was lim ited in 1924, just before America's
stunning redistribution of wealth. Does
this indicate that there is a correlation
between
the
rates
of growth
and
inequality?
Williamson
offers
Third
World cities as a positive example.
Recent growth rates in the Third
World
have
been
"spectacular"
and
"unbelievably
rapid"
according
to
Williamson; they have been approaching
a five percent per year population
increase.
At the height of American
and European development the growth
rate never exceeded two percent. During
periods of intense development, workers
respond to the invitation from the new
factories
in
the
cities;
because
industrialization
is capital and skill
intensive, those who have neither lose
out.
The demand for unskilled labor
declines, and the poor do not share
in the newfound growth.
According
to
Williamson,
rising
inequality is not a necessary condition
(CONTINUEDONPAGE4)

A bortion C ounseling: M ore H arm T han Good?
by Amy Bell and Karin Swisher
Several abortion counseling services
have opened recently in the Appleton
community in response to the ongoing
debate over whether or not abortion
should rem ain legal. A number of Law
rence women have approached these
clinics for counseling without knowing
that they were pro-Rfe, and therefore
against abortion.
The U.S. Supreme Court made a
landmark decision in 1973, and declared
that Texas' statfe law prohibiting abortion
was unconstitutional.
They found the
law unconstitutional for a number of
reasons.
The law violated a person's
right to privacy, and a person s right
to independence in making im portant
personal decisions.
The
pro-life
abortion
counseling
centers in Appleton provide free pregnan
cy testing and free counseling.
"No
laws govern what these places can and
cannot say because they are. providing
a service tor free," said Caryn Schneider,
community director of Planned Parent
hood in Appleton.
These counseling centers, because
they do not charge for their services,
are not required to advertise that they
provide only pro-life counseling. Many
women, including Lawrence University
students, have gone to these places
without realizing what kind of counseling
they were going to receive.
I was
appalled at the number of L.U. students
wno were going to 310 N. Oneida [Fox

Valley Counseling Services! first and
then coming to Planned Parenthood,"
said Schneider. "I notified Chris Frantz
[Assistant Dean of Campus Life] so
she could let student counselors know
of the problem."__________________________

F ir s t in

a

s p e c ia l

tw o - p a r t s e r ie s :
“A b o r t io n
C o u n s e lin g ”
Planned
Parenthood,
unlike
Fox
Valley Counseling Services, and AAA
Pregnancy Counseling, 315 W. Wisconsin
Avenue, provides afl-option counseling.
Planned Parenthood counsels pregnant
women, without coercion or pressure,
about all the possible decisions they
can
make—giving
the baby up for
adoption, keeping the baby, or naving
an abortion.
The Plannea Parenthood
in Appleton does not give abortions
but can refer women to Fox Valley
Reproductive
Health
Care
Center,
Inc., the only clinic in the Fox Valley
thatprovides abortions.
The pro-life abortion centers attem pt
to persuade women not to have abortions.
These centers often force women to
watch explicit, and factually inaccurate,

movies or film strips about abortion.
"These movies go for the gut," said
Schneider.
"They
attach
personhood
to the fetus, and pull things out of con
text."
The Supreme Court decision of 1973
guarantees women the right to legal,
safe abortions.
The pro-life abortion
counseling centers are infringing on
an individual's right to make a decision,
whether that individual eventually decides
to have her baby or abort it, "by using
m anipulative tactics to persuade women
not to have abortions.
The reporters of this story were,
through Planned Parenthood, able to
obtain excerpts from a pro-life counselor's
training guide. Below are some of the
things that pro-life counselors are advised
to do while counseling a patient:
"The Pearson Foundation emphasizes
using neutral names, such as 'Pregnancy
Problem Center.' so that it attracts
many more girls and women seeking
abortion, and can attem pt to persuade
the mother to give birth to the child."
The following are excerpts from
a different manual:
"... if [girls] tell their parents early
in the pregnancy [that they are pregnant]
there is a good chance that the parents
will push for an abortion. It can be
helpful to encourage the young girl
to continue her normal daily life and
delay telling her parents until she is
ready ... it she is quite far along in
her pregnancy, her parents will be more
likely to adm it that it is a baby and
not push for an abortion."
(CONTINUEDONPAGE5)
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C a n o e T r ip
A Success
The students participating in the
Outdoor Recreation Club's canoe trip
in the Sylvania National Forest last
weekend remembered these wise Latin
words meaning, "May a healthy mind
dwell in a healthy body." The group
of 16 spent three days in Michigan s
UP paddling, camping and simply getting
back to nature. Upcoming events with
the O R C include a 100-mile weekend
bike trip through New London and
Waupaca, a day-trip canoeing on the
L ittle
Wolf
River,
and
a day
of
parachuting, with lessons and a jum p.
For
more
inform ation,
contact
Bill
Fischelis, x6869.
—Tammy J. Teschner

F in a n c ia l
A id
The Financial Aid O ffice is beginning
to process awards for returning upper
classmen. Please complete your financial
aid application now if you have not already
done so. For those who are interested
in applying for aid in 1986-87 and have
not yet started application, there is
still tim e to apply.
Aid applications
are available in tne Financial Aid O ffice,
1st floor, Brokaw Hall.

Summer W ork
Students interested in working on
the
Lawrence
campus
this
summer
should complete applications and secure
jobs as soon as possible.
Employers
will need to ensure a full work force
is in place for summer well in advance
of the starting date of June 16. Lawrence
students neea to act now to take advan
tage of their priority hiring status.

Vagabond Lawrentian Writes
(Letter from Glen-Paul Amick)
Hear the sledges with the bells
Silver Bells
What a world of merriment their
Melody fortells.
Poe, "The Bells"
So
are
beginnings
ever—exciting,
rom antic, adventurous.
And adventure
is what I'd like to address and recommend.
There are many ways to "do" Europe.
But while other ways may be more ex
citing, I'll stick to the three I know:
studying, traveling and working.
For pure fun, traveling is it.
And
for me, a rather plump fellow, traveling
means trying the variety of foods the
different areas offer, from haggis in
Scotland to smorbrod in Denmark to
grunkohl in northern Germany, spetzle
in southern Germany, etc. But one can
eat only so much, and then this consump
tive lifestyle soon wears the spirit and
the lining of one's pocket down.
To restore oneself is to stop, which
can be the province of either studying
or working.
Being a student in London has its
advantages—live performances of every
kind of music, great collections of art
(coming from Montana, I often found
myself in front of paintings saying it
as best I could, "Wow"), not to mention
the sundry tourist attractions that reveal
themselves in the course of several months.
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And the theater.
The theater!
That
is a wonderful lifestyle and for this ol'
Montana boy, a real eye opener. But
because London is such a conglomera
tion of foreigners, it has little cnaracter
that might be called typically English.
And that aspect, the lack of contact
with the natives,
wasn't
satisfactory
for my curiosity; 'twas a great way to
learn about a culture, but not a people.
So, I did the dreaded deed; I went
to work. First, in posh Surrey, I worked
a month on a dairy; that was something
like living in a superbly acted m elodram a—
High Street Moos.
There were British
TV actors who came to the riding stables
and generally abused everyone.
There
were fox hunts that got off to a great
start with a "tally-ho.' There were meals
in the kitchen by the great coal stove,
and the nightly rounds when owly old
Mary Peters would beam at her cows
bedaed down in fresh straw. Mary said
many times that I ought write about
her, out she needn't have told me that.
I went to work in Israel, Germany,
and Denmark, and traveled all over Europe;
my memories could well fill volumes,
but there are just a few that come back
to me often. And for all the cathedrals
I was amazed by, there are no images
of stained glass or holy idols prancing
talking,
crying,
working, sadly saying goodbye, in short
doing everything we do here in the States,
but charmingly different. This is what
I recommend.

E x p e r ie n c e d S e c r e ta r y
WILL DO TYPING
Resumes • Term Papers • Honors Papers
CALL 735-9968

TTB

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE

The Lawrentian is a student-run publication of Lawrence Univer
sity. Content is solely determined by the editors, and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of University faculty and Ad
ministration. Letters to the Editor are encouraged, but they must
be signed as evidence of good faith. The staff reserves the right
to edit letters and honor requests that the writers’ name not be
disclosed. Letters to the Editor seldom reflect the opinion of
editors.
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L essons F ro m

A N u c l e a r D is a s t e r

by Scott Whitcomb
What price must we pay to power
our electric shavers and VCRs?
Is nuclear fission the source of our
future energy needs, or is it not a method
of electrical generation th a t—at best—has
provided a costly short-term solution
in the transition from fossil fuels to
sustainable and renewable energy sources?
The
meltdown
disaster
of
the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant near
Kiev, a major metropolitan city in the
Soviet Union, is but the latest example
in a long line of "touch-and-go" experi
ments in nuclear power production.
Major nuclear accidents have occurred
in the U.S, in Europe, and the Soviet
Union in recent history.
The most obvious example in the
United States was the Three Mile Island
accident in 1979 where there was a
partial meltdown and a radiation leak
that affected an as yet unknown number
of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania residents.
Britain experienced its own major
nuclear accident at its Windscale Plant
in 1957 when a fire at the graphite-cooled
plant (similar to the one in Kiev) spewed
radiation over the British countryside.
The worst accident in the Soviet
Union,
________ before
l _1___ the
__ Chernobyl
*
* meltdown,
*

Demonstrators at the Seabrook Nuclear Plant, New Hampshire.

square
area was badly contaminated and is
not accessible by the general public
even to this day.
The Soviets went
so far as to divert a river around the
area to avoid contamination.
Both the nuclear plant at Three
Mile Island and the Windscale plant
in Britain are in use today. The actual
number of incidents is unknown in the
Soviet Union, but there have been approx
im ately a dozen potentially hazardous
nuclear situations in the U.S. alone—about
half of which involved the release of
dangerous radiation into the air and
water of the nearby communities.

THE INHERENT RISKS
The
dangers
of
nuclear
power
generation exist at all levels of the
process.
The mining and handling of
uranium itself is a dangerous game
for the workers, and there are no
guarantees that even small amounts
of the mineral will not be diverted
and used by terrorists in this country
to create their own small nuclear
bombs—the possibility exists.
The building and maintenance of
nuclear plants in this country has cost
the consumer billions of dollars in "unex
pected"
cost overruns and the plants
that have been built are often of ques
tionable quality, even by the standards
of the NRC.
The slightest of errors
can lead to the gravest of circumstances.
Finally, the disposal and storage
of nuclear waste nas met unlimited
opposition in every state where Congress
is attem pting to dump the volatile
m aterial.
The
NRC
policymakers
themselves are even unsure whether
they have real
solutions
for safe,
long-term
storage
of
the
unstable
radioactive garbage. A recent Newsweek
poll showed that 70% of Americans
would oppose the construction of a
nuclear power plant within five miles
of where they live—the same could
easily be said about a nuclear waste
dump. The same poll showed that 49%

THE FUTURE OF NUCLEAR PLANTS
The questions surrounding the future
of nuclear power in the United States
have generally revolved around making
nuclear power plants "safer" so that
they will be "acceptable" to the Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission
(NRC)
and
to public opinion.
The fact is that,
bv relying on nuclear power as the source
of our future energy needs, we take
great risks in assuming that we can
avoid human error, natural disasters,
and all-too-prevalent design flaws in
the building and maintenance of such
plants. The rewards, even in the short
run, are not that great.
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of all Americans oppose nuclear energy,
while only 34% are in favor of it.
WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES?
Where do we go for answers? The
solutions are clearly to be found in
alternative methods of electrical genera
tion.
If all of the resources that are pres
ently spent in the wasteful and dangerous
game of "peaceful" nuclear power produc
tion were diverted to research and
development in the area of solar power
alone, there is no reason why the U.S.
could not be self-sufficient in its energy
needs (with a combination of solar,
oil, and gas) by the early part of the
21st century—if not sooner.
A longer-term answer involves the
development of biomass (the recycling
of normal landfill garbage), hydrogen
(for cars), geothermal, wind and hytlropower—not to mention basic conservation.
Who knows what other energy innovations
we may discover along the way?
Unless we want a repeat of the
Chernobyl disaster in our own country,
why don't we make a genuine effort
to develop alternative sources of energy.
They may be our only insurance of a
safe,
clean,
and sustainable
energy
supply in the future.
Although
the
nuclear
meltdown
in Kiev was tragic, we may have learned
some valuable lessons for ourselves.

I F Y O U 'V E J U S T
G R A D U A T E D IN T O D E B T ,
H E R E 'S H O W T O G E T O U T .
If you’ve gone to college on a National Direct Student Loan or
a Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan made
after October 1, 1975, here’sa great way to pay them off.
Get the Army to help you do it.
Instead of taking a long, long time paying back that student loan,
you spend a short time in the Army, learning a skill, and possibly even
accumulating additional money for college (like a graduate degree) via
Army College Fund.
If you qualify, each year you serve reduces your indebtedness by
one-third, or $1,500, whichever amount isgreater. A 3-year enlistment
eliminates your debt
It’sworth looking into. See your Army Recruiter
LOCALIZE WITH:

3347 KOHLER MEMORIAL DR.
(414) 457-7531

A R M Y . BE A L L Y O U C A N BE.
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State D rin k in g Age to R ise
by Steve Siegel
State Representative David Prosser
(R-Appleton) spoke about the proposed
change in Wisconsin's legal drinking
age at Riverview Lounge Monday night.
The m inimum legal age, now 19, must
be hiked to 21 by September 30, 1986
or Wiconsin will lose $21 m illion in
Federal highway funds.
The loss of
highway funds is the key ingredient
in the Reagan Administration's recipe
dto establish a national drinking age.
Wisconsin Governor Earl, who until
recently stated that he would not support
a bill to raise the state's legal drinking
age, recently did a turnabout on the
issue, calling for the increase in a special
session of the legislature which will
occur toward the end of this month.
The Governor's unexpected change
of heart aparently occurred for several
reasons, including the loss of five percent
of the state's highway funds this year
and an additional ten percent next year.
The
Minnesota
legislature's
decision
to raise its minimum age to 21 as of
September 1 left Wisconsin as an "island,"
said Posser, who added that not tampering
with Wisconsin's legal age would be
a "tremendous incentive" for 19- and
20-year-olds "to drive into Wisconsin."
Posser said that there was "no question
at all" that the legislature would raise
the drinking age during its special session.
He further intim ated tnat there is nothing
we can do to stop the change. "When
the Governor wants something from
this legislature, he gets it," said Prosser,
referring to the D em ocratic legislature's
willingness
to
support
Earl s policy
initiatives.
Prosser
suggested
that
opponents of the drinking age increase
(i.e., college students) would have more
chance to effect other provisions of
the bill, including:
--A
"grandfather
clause,"
which
would allow anyone becoming 19 years
of age before the September deadline
to continue to be legal;
—Allowing underage people to drink
if they are with a parent, guardian
or spouse;
—Allowing those under the age of
21 to work in establishments which
sell alcoholic beverages;
—
An "on the premises" provision,
which allows underage people to enter
bars
and
other night entertainm ent
clubs.
Prosser swept aside several arguments
that have been advanced by groups
opposed to the raising drinking age.

Among those arguments are that the
state would lose a great deal of money
from the loss of 19- and 20-year-olds
frequenting bars and that raising the
age does not save lives on Wisconsin
highways, particularly on border routes
which many argue are the site of large
numbers of crashes as minors would
drive from states with higher drinking
ages to Wisconsin.
Prosser dismissed
tne argument that the state would lose
money in the change, stating that the
eventual loss would be something near

Opponents of the drinking age
increase have a chance to effect
provisions of the bill.
$3.2 m illion per year (after the extinction
of the proposed 'grandfather clause'
in 1988). This, he said does not compare
with the loss of $21 m illion in Federal
aid.
In a recently-published study, The
Inform ation Edge, Inc. argues that deaths
on Wisconsin's southern border increased
after Illinois raised its drinking age
from 19 to 21 in 1980. Illustrated in
the paper is the fact that total fatalities
and
alcohol-related
fatalities
went
down by a greater percentage in Illinois
counties borderin Wisconsin than those
that
don't.
Richard
White of The
Inform ation Edge, Inc. savs in his paper
that these statistics "effectively rebut
the 'blood border' hypthesis." However,
a statement by Brian O'Neill of the
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
issued
before
the
Wisconsin
state
ligislature on March 10 of this year
discredit White's study.
O'Neill says that studies which "do
not report positive effects of raising
the purchasing age . . . are not
scientificallly credible. They are based
on inappropriate methods or data, so
conclusions about effects cannot be
drawn." O'Neill's study says that the
average fatal crash reduction in states
which raised the drinking ages was
28%.
O'Neill
cites
numerous other
studies with sim ilar results, arguing
that "there is no question that raising
the alcohol purchasing age results in
fewer
alcohol-related
motor
vehicle
crash deaths and injuries . . . failing
to [raise the drinking aage to 21] will
result in the needless deaths of teenagers
in this state and of teenagers who drive
here from adjacent states where there
are higher purchasing ages.
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cont’d from page 1

of growth, but instead is reflective
of an "urban bias" in public policy.
"Public services," he says, 'are allocated
in
cities—where
wealth
is
already
concentrated." As long as governments
pursue such policies," he said, "inequality
is a political problem, not an economic
and demographic one."
Pollio s Thursday morning talk lay
in contrast to Williamson's.
Entitled
"Taking Humor Seriously," Pollio asked,
"Should a . speaker on humor attem pt
to be funny?
He noted that a Phi Beta
Kappa lecturer being thought of as
funny is an oxymoron, that is, an apparent
paradox,
like
"m ilitary
intelligence,
civil service, and ath letic scholarship."
Pollio noted that humor "is R rated."
Tastelessness, he said, is a prime subject
of humor, along with subjects that are
im portant, significant, or d iffic u lt. "We
each have expectations of each other,"
he said. If he doesn't warn an audience
of forthcoming "R" or even "X"-rated
humor, he and the audience would become
m ortal enemies.
This, he continues,
is part of the psychology of humor.
Pollio argues that humor is a "social
event—it partakes of social rules (e.g..
courtesy). Sometimes they are violated.
When a violation occurs, he who told
the joke is not the only culpable person.
The audience and the speaker are
like a "corporation," said Pollio. They
both "bear responsibility for encouraging
certain
kinds of behavior,
including
humor. When people say of a joke or
situation, "You had to be there," it
illustrates the social nature of and
the importance of the audience in humor.
Pollio recalled an experiment in which
an entire class of students completely
closed
down
their
emotions—saying
and gesturing nothing—when he played
George Carlin's "The Seven D irty Words
You Can't Say On TV" in the classroom.
The offered explanation for this behavior
is the existence of "social forces" which
act on each of us in diffe re nt, yet equally
dram atic ways.
The record was funny, but "people
didn't want to laugh" because they would
be seen as exhibiting "moral turpitude"
(immoral
or
inappropriate
behavior).
An example of this situation is illustrated
in the phrase, "Nice girls don't laugh
at not-nice jokes because that wTll
attract not-nice boys."
In this context, Pollio asks, "What
do we know about comedians?"
The
answer is that they are usually not
well-educated—in
terms
of
formal
academic achievement, because they
were unable to function in a rigidly
structured atmosphere—but they tend
to be very smart. Most people, argues
Pollio, will remember a comedian as
the school's "disruptive student."
____________
CCONTINUEDONPACES)

CELEBRATE! Dedication
ToAFriend
IT S N O T
H O W M U C H Y O U S A V E ...
IT S H O W O FTE N
Let HOME show you how even sm all deposits
m ode frequently ca n really add up w ith
our high yielding savings plans. Com e HOME
tor all your financial needs!

Charissa Vemura, Lisa Muller, Susie Parthum.
This
year's
Celebrate!
has been
dedicated in the
memory of Susie
Parthum, last year's Celebrate! chair
person.
Please take a few minutes
out to attend a brief ceremony to be
held Saturday morning at 11:45 AM
between Raymond House and Kohler
Hall. Pastor Gary Schwab will speak
at the dedication, which will feature
the planting of a tree on the site of
a garden to be built in Susie's memory.
The centerpiece of this garden, purchased
with funds from the Susie Parthum
Memorial Fund, will be the new Lawrence
Christmas tree.

Ilf HOME SAVINGS

am ■■ M Downtown 320E College • 414/7341463 • Appleton
J J
West Oflce 2835W College • 414/7313116
■ ■ m i LittleChute Office 201 E Main • 414/7889106
Menasha Office 1500Appleton Rd • 414/725-0900
Phone Home! DIAL 731 1000FORTHELATESTRATEINFORMATION
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S pring F e stiv al o f the A rts On Saturday
Celebrate! '86, Lawrence's tw elfth
annual spring festival of the arts, will
take place this Saturday, May 10 from
noon to dusk.
This year's Celebrate
romises to be a day full of great food,
§isplays, and entertainm ent.
As usual, the food booths will be
offering a wide array of tempting food
and drink,
from
international items
to Wisconsin favorites.
A variety of
unusual crafts will be on display on
the Main Hall green.
The six different musical stages
will feature a range of musical performers
to satisfy just about any musical taste.
Some os the performances include a
saxophone quartet, piano, flute, and
violin soloists, and string and bass
quartets.
Dane Richeson's Sambistas,
tne John Harmon Duo, and the Bob
Leavy Octet will also be performing
throughout the day.
The community
stage
will
feature performances by
area citizens, including
the popular
mime
Armenrah, a group of break
dancers, the Red Berets, students from
Marcia's School of Dance, and the Silver
Foxettes.
The
Main Stage
acts will
;at
*
^ b
vvl i i begin
U CT_
)Cl I
noon with "Boys with ~
Toys,"
followed
s,M fall<
by "Safari" (2:00), "Rick Kelly"
:ellv" (4:00),
and the "Piper Road
Spring1______
Band" (5:30).
___Spring
The featured euests will be "Java,'
a popular Madison-based reggae and
ja zz group, who will begin performing
at 7:30 p.m .
Additional
activities
include
an
art show to be held in the lobby Seeley
G. Mudd Library, and a Main Stage
raffle at which more than $400 in prizes
donated by local businesses will be

after dark. There's plenty to do and
see, whatever your tastes, so plan to
come out and Celebrate! this Saturday.

Abortion Story, cont’d from page 1
"If appropriate, ask her boyfrienc
if they love each other. 'If you really
care and love each other, how can you
possibly, even remotely, not love the
child that comes from your love?'"
"Give
her handouts
that discuss
the unborn child and some of the dangers
and em otional problems related to abor
tion. Don't give up!"
The reporters of this story, after
receiving a tip from a Lawrence faculty*
m em bers wife, decided to investigate.
The reporters believe it is important
for a woman to be able to make a decision
as personal as abortion unhindered by
outside forces, and wanted to uncover
the exact methods that were being
used by pro-life abortion counseling
clinics in m anipulating their patients.
Next week, in part two of this investiga
tion, these reporters will present tne
inform ation they gathered while posing
as pregnant women in need of counseling.

a j u8gling act by C .J. Laing, a m artial
arts demonstration by Cho s Blackbelt
Academy, Dr. Hetzler the magician,
and activities such as pony rides and
a moon walk.
Most of the entertainm ent will begin
at noon and continue until around 4:00
p.m ., with the exception of the Main
Stage acts, which will continue playing

To any LU woman who has gone to 310
N. Oneida for abortion counseling:
We would like to interview you for
a Lawrentian story. All interviews will
l a strictly confidential, and will appear
in the Lawrentian under assumed names.
If interested, please contact Amy, x6899
or Karin, x6873. Please respond oy Tuesday, May 13. Thank you.

In n e r B attle: Forum on E atin g Disorders
by Anne Paterson
Someone threw up in the bathroom
again. It wasn't me, but I flushed the
toilet.
I transferred
to
Lawrence
from
Ripon and people always ask, "What
was Ripon lik e ?"
I tell them about
the sororities or the classes or mention
that Harrison Ford and I are both alumni.
But I never tell them what Ripon really
was...it was bending over a toilet, witn
a hand down my throat, praying, "Please,
God! Please, God, help me throw up—How
do people do this so it works?" I never
quite J>ot the hang of "purging," but
that doesn t m atter.
I spent enough
tim e leaning over toilets to know how
it feels.
And I know what it is like to do
400 sit-ups a day (before really beginning
to exercise). And I know what the desper
ate need is to lose one more pound
just one more pound, God, please, then
1»11 stop, then I'll stop). And I know

Con vos,

cont’d from page 4

A laugh," articulated Pollio, "is
a freedom
from
constraints of the
situation and social order."
In this
respect, humor illustrates the boundaries
that society tells you not to cross. Tlie
comedian's
humor—and
disruptive
behavior—becomes
"conservative,
and
not radical."

5

0

* OFF

“Ik Mti «f LI.”
Calendar Oa Sale All
Day At CELEBRATE!

what it is to have doctor, after doctor,
after
are you
what it
to be able to hear. I know what it is
to be utterly, utterly alone, to be dying
in a m uffling darkness, only wanting
to know if there is some way out of
the pain (only teach me, teach me).
Sometimes people ask me why I
missed a year of school. I tell them.
"Oh, I was traveling across the country.
I don't mention that I was staying in
psych wards from Berkeley to Oshkosh.
I flew in from C alifornia to go to Metho
dist Hospital in Madison because it
is one of the foremost eating disorder
clinics in the country. During my exami
nation, Dr. Bargmen pointed out some
of the interesting side effects of starva
tion to a visiting doctor, "Notice the
extensive muscle damage in the upper
arms and legs. See how the skin is
flaking o ff...."
Another doctor who
will try to hurt me, I thought, but I

am dead. I am dead. Then Dr. Bargmen
put his hand on my shoulder and said
quietly,
"You've been working hard,
haven t you?" I was amazed at nis...un
derstanding. And during the next months
in the EDU (Eating Disorders Unit)
I Degan to learn a way out of the pain.
LUCC and the Panhellenic Conference
are sponsoring a forum on eating disorders
May 15 at 9:30 PM in Riverview. Jillian
Hussey from the Center for Eating
Disorders in Madison will be speaking.
Also speaking are Warren Schultz, psycho
therapist,
Snirlee
Wydeven, self-help
group leader in Appleton, and Anne
Paterson, Lawrentian with an eating
disorder.
I don't know who threw up in the
bathroom the other day, but somebody
else must be in pain. And I know no
one deserves to suffer this way. Please
come to the forum and begin to learn
how to help a friend not die alone in
the dark.

Think you might be pregnantÌ
Planned Parenthood offers
free pregnancy tests.
Confidential. Evening hours.
Results while you wait.

Appleton
Oshkosh
& f
r New London
&

&
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Artist Series Concludes With Dichter
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Misha Dichter, renowned pianist.
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Renowned author, Susan Engberg.
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Last season Dichter performed numer
ous concerts and recitals in cities
throughout North America and Europe,
including engagements in New York
at Carnegie Hall and his own series
of three concerts at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.
He also performed at m ajor music
festivals across the United States, in
cluding
the
Hollywood
Bowl, where
he appeared in a four-concert cycle
of all five Beethoven piano concerti
with
the
Los Angeles Philharmonic.
Other appearances included the Ravinia
Festival, where he appeared as soloist
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
and in chamber music concerts, the
Aspen Music Festival, and the Caramoor
Music Festival.

¥
¥
*
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The
author
Susan
Herr Engberg
returned to the Lawrence campus last
Tuesday to deliver the 3rd annual McCord
Lecture.
A nearly full house listened
to her read "A Daughter's Heart," which
she wrote in 1982.
Engberg has published two books.
They are Pastorale and A Stay by the
River,
both
short
story
anthologies
with excellent reviews. "All the stories
in Pastorale are so good that they could
change your life," said the New York
Times.
Engberg,
who
graduated
from
Lawrence in 1962, began writing short
stories in her junior year.
She took
a writing class and, with the right amount
of encouragement form her professor,
found she loved it. "There is a wonderful
freedom in w riting," she said.
"You
can take anything and go anywhere
with it."
Engberg has just finished writing
a short novel ana is currently writing
a longer one. She maintains tnat there
is a great difference between writing
a novel and short story. "In a novel,
there is much more tim e to get things
done," she explained.
"I just finished
writing a conversation between two
people in a boat that went on for ten
pages.
Carrying
on a
conversation
for that long was a new experience."
Engberg has no intention of stopping
her writing.
She enjoys too much
watching her stories come mysteriously
together after m ulling over every thought
(it seems) in her head. "A writer is
like the ultim ate recycling machine.
Nothing [in her mind] gets wasted."
The Dr. Malcolm Christian McCord
lecture was established by Professor
and Kay Schneider in memory of Mrs.
Schneider's brother.

Misha
Dichter,
pianist,
concludes
the 1985-86 Artist Series at Lawrence
University with a concert Friday, May
16, at 8 PM in the Lawrence Chapel.
Tickets are lim ited and may be
purchased at the Lawrence box office,
located in the Music-Drama building,
or by calling 735-6749.
Tickets are
$10 and $8 for adults, $8 and $6 for
students and senior citizens.
Dichter's
Lawrence
performance
will include works by Beethoven, Schu
mann, Bartok, and Liszt.
Since his triumph at the 1966 Tchai
kovsky
International
Com petition
in
Moscow, Dichter has established a career
that ranks him as one of today's most
highly regarded
pianists.
His more
than one hundred recital and orchestral
performances a year have made him
a favorite of audiences around the world.
Under his exclusive recording contract
with Philips, Dichter is currently complet
ing a major recording project which
wfll culminate in the release of the
complete Liszt rhapsodies. The recording
is scheduled for release this year to
commemorate the hundredth anniversary
of the composer's death.

Dichter has been seen frequently
on national television, including the
"Today" Show, "CBS Sunday Morning,"
"CBS Morning News," and "The Dick
Cavett Show," and was the subject
of an hour-long television documentary
that was broadcast in Europe.
Dichter was born in Shanghai, his
Polish parents having fled Europe at
the outbreak of World War II. When
he was two years old, his fam ily moved
to Los Angeles, where he took nis first
iano lessons at the age of six. Although
e displayed prodigious talent by learning
the Liszt E-flat Concerto by age ten,
it was not until he began to study with
Aube Tzerko, a student of Artur Schnabel,
that his love of the piano became the
focus of his life.
A fter high school,
he studied at The Juilliard School with
the late Mme. Rosina Lhevinne, who
guided his technical and musical develop
ment in the Russian tradition.
Following his Moscow Tchaikovsky
prize in 19o6, he was invited to tour
the Soviet Union and play with the
Leningrad
Philharmonic.
That
same
summer he was engaged to play with
the Boston Symphony at Tanglewood
m a concert that was televised nationally.
At the age of 21, his career had blossomed
overnight.
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by Andy Schwaegler and Kevin Walch
Lawrence men's and women's track
teams hosted the seventeenth annual
Viking Relays last Saturday at Whiting
Field. This was their final preparation
on their way to the Midwest Conference
Championships this Friday and Saturday
at Ripon College.
While Lawrence's
men took second and the women took
fourth place behind St. Norbert's College
and
Carroll,
seven
Lawrence
track
records were broken. Setting the new
men's records for Lawrence were Tim
Van Wyck, Joel Reese, Eric G riffin,
and Chris Berger (whose stamina and
determ ination lias been shown many
times this season: one instance occurred
on April 12th, when he ran in the 1500
meter race, and then 45 minutes later
he decided to come back out onto the
track and run another 5000 meters,
placing fifth) in the distance medley
relay; Je ff C am pbell, Jerry Davis, Ray
Ramsey, and Steve Dobbe in the 400
relay; the team of Dobbe, Campbell,
Marty Johnson and Tom Tousey in the
800 relay; the 1600 relay team of Dobbe,
Cooper, Ramsey, and Campbell; and
the weight men's relay team of Gary
Just, B ui Cooper, Johnson, and Mike
(Capt. Mo) Neuman.
Breaking records for the women
were the weight persons relay team
of Julie Horst, Sue Beckwith, Zoey
Fredericks, and Stephanie Samuel; ana
the 800 relay team consisting of AnneMarie Melk, Analisa Rudy (who now
has a new car), Elizabeth Brown, and
Grace Robinson.
These
performances
plus
eleven
season-best marks two weeks ago at
Ripon, the site of the championships,
gives great promise for things to come
Friday and Saturday as the season comes
to an end for the team.

Lawrence baseball team toughs it out another game.

Softball Team: Better Than Their Record
by Brad Snelson
The softball team has finished off
their "somewhat longer than it should
have been" season at 7-0 (unless you
count the 10 games they lost).
I'm
convinced they were a oetter team
than their record, but they couldn't
manage to prove me wrong I guess. They
playea very well at times, yet more
often than not they mixed in sub-par
performances.
They managed to kill
a few teams while being killed by others.
Overall the team did not look that bad
though.
Despite batting only .216 as a team,
there were a few who hit the ball well.
Kathy Keating led all batters at .385,
but only batted 13 times. Still a very
good job. Three more hit over .300,

Lacrosse Team
Im proves
Despite
the
disappointing
record
of 3-4, the lacrosse team improved
over last year's record of 0-7. Two
of the wins were against Ripon and
the third
was against UW-Lacrosse.
The last win against Ripon was quite
close. It was tied 3-3 with only several
minutes le ft in the game. In the final
minutes of the game, K.C. Sloan put
away the game's winning goal.
That
was K.C.'s second goal of the game.
Other goals were scored by Jake Nielle
and Bob Countryman. There were many
other close games.
The team went
into triple overtime against Beloit only
to lose by a score of 8-7.
The team was led by coaches/captains
Jphn Stapleton and Dan Macke. They
did a fine job organizing the team ana
scheduling the games.
They deserve
a lot of credit for the improved season.
This year's team had a lot of experienced
players as well as a number of first
year players. In many of the games
the first year players got some substantial
playing tim e.
They should be ready
to play next year.
The experienced
players really carried the season. Most
of them had been playing together for
several years. One of tne major d ifficu l
ties for next year will be the loss of
so many starters. Out of the ten starters
only one will be returning. This will
cause a lot of pressure on the newer
players to perform .
The fans seem to really enjoy them 
selves while watching the home games.
One fan said, "Lawrence Lacrosse is
just like Johns Hopkins...." Next year
there m ight be more home games. The
team thanks the fans that came out
and hopes more will come out next
year.
The coaches/captains for next year
are going to be Adam Spear and Bob
Countryman.
The
team
hopes that
more people w ill come out and play
next year to make up for the large
number of players leaving. If anyone
is interested in playing next year, just
ask a lacrosse player to throw the ball
around with you someday.
You will
probably enjoy it.

(photobyLilianFu/u)
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Cheryl Frater (.333), Sally Landis (.310),
and
Sue
Beckwith
(.308).
Beckwith
also hit four triples during the year
and led all players in RBIs with 12. Corrine Marohl clid not hit the ball with
amazing consistency, yet still she got
herself 11 RBIs (second on the team)
and she hit the only homerun of the
season for the Vikings.
The real story of this year s team
is the pitching oi Susan Beckwith. She
threw 107 2 /J innings out of a season
of 108.
In other words she pitched
every out of the season except one.
Her 76 strikeouts, 4.68 ERA, and the
five games in which she gave up only
three hits or less, earned her all-confer
ence honors. By the tim e she is a senior
she could be one of the best in Division
III softball.
So the 1986 girls softball season
is over, but, hey, life goes on....
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Hi Laurie! (Lauri? Lori? Lorrie? Lory?
Laurie, perhaps?)
How did they spell it?!
—The Confused Partners in Crime

Dave Knapp:
I.O.W .A. is not the name of the state,
but an abbreviation of what the state
stands for:
I Owe the World an Apology.

VIVA,
These personals certainly are cheap.
The odds are against us, but maybe it
is fixed. We could always CELEBRATE
to oblivion. I heard it is great if you
do not have a round trip ticket.
—RIP

Beat this one.

Dear Mr. I.O .W .A .,
Heard you had a culture shock when
you came to Appleton! Too cosmopolitan
for you?

When the wind is from the South'ard,
And the mills come ringing in,
Then from out the lonely distance,
Returns a pitched or factory Thanks
giving.

pticions

M.G..
Thy end is near.

EMERGENCY REPAIRS AVAILABLE
The Exception Proves the Rule

—A Homesick Eyeowin
To the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau, Beta
Theta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon who
participated in the signing of cards last
To my Partner in Crime:
week:
Maybe we better take a short
A wish of thanks for making a little
girl's birthday extra special.
Special until the wrath blows over!
—The Other Partner in Crime
thanks to S.W., C.N. and M.M.
Hi Laurie!
Do the bottoms of
turn you on?!
—Eager to Find Out

your

P.S.
The other partner in
nothing to do with tnis one!

feet

still

crime

had

Dear Mr. I.O.W .A.,
Great joke!
How long did
the state to come up with it?
tively!)

Dear Mr. I.O.W .A.:
Proud of what?
—Those from a
Of

State

to

Proud

l*HON£
734-1069
2ULHLKI
BUILDING
SUITE103
103W CollegeAve
Appleton WlS49I I

trip

it take
(Collec

Dear Mr. I.O.W .A.,
I.O.W .A. sucks, and we did not have
to call home to find out!
—Your Neighbors to the North
be

THUBS
8 30to 1
SAT
9to 12

You squirrel you.

Want more ice to chew on, Karin?

HOURS
MW
-F
8 iO(O5

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff
And Save, Too!

M.G.,
Is the barrel the only thing you bought
with house money?
—Y.S.

Duchess,
I realize this is a bit late, but HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. I am sorry that your gifts
didn't really phase you, DUt there's always Dear Maggot:
What exactly do they feed maggots
next year! Watch those active shorts.
in Japan? Oh please don't bring home
—Baroness
a Russian wife!
Love, Two American
Women who
Think You're Quite a Cute Maggot
Burger meat!
P.S. Even in uniform.
Dear C laudia, won't you come out
to play?
Dear C laudia, greet the brand new Ike and Maddie,
Thanks for all your help!
day.
were born movie stars!
The sun is up, the sky is blue,
Love, B. and M.
It's beautiful—You're almost through.
Dear Claudia, won't you come out
to play?
Recipe for Beth's Pink Pagodas

You

two

$25.00 OFF

P.S. Doug and Brad, you're on for this
Phi Delt and Theta volleyball players week.
are AWESOME!!!
Stop by sometime.
Who knows?
Any women interested in living in I might not even be home.
—Paul
7th floor Kohler's block next year, contact
Ann Wermuth or Julie Stratton, x6900.
We have three (possibly four) doubles Dear Mr. I.O.W .A .,
open.
Heard you were living with a pig!
Did you grow up under these circum 
stances?
Does Sidney remind you of
Jam ie W.:
your life (?) in I.O.W .A.?
"Let he who is without sin cast the
first stone."
Stop giving my sink an orgasm.
™ 7 i e „ geology
department's
annual
Becks Beer award goes to Carla Holtz Coco,
and Scott Winkler. Congratulations!
Now it's tim e for SOS!
—A Concerned Citizen
BIG WHIP,
You did it again!
You must have AB:
control of campus m ail operations. We
If I could give you one thing,
should start calling you C lint. You made
I would give you the ability to see
my day.
Thanks;
Do you know what yourself as otners see you...
I mean?
Then you would realize what a truly
—Verne
special person you are.

fit
it.

Dave:
into your
Don't take these too personally. A fter
(No, silly, an yOU
moving up in the world
(Appleton?).
Love, Us!

Muss,
,
Believe me, w ell be happier
vou're gone than you 11 be.
1
The Guys

,
when
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Men have two
on and hormones off.
_______
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with ony local
rental

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.

pineapple juice
It's CELEBRATE! weekend again—A
lemonade
perfect tim e to send a singing telegram
cream of coconut
to that special someone? Sigma Alpha
lots of vodka
Iota singing and instrum ental telegrams
are $3.00 each. Sign up at Info Desk
WHOOSH in a blender.
today!

Hi Laurie!
Does your chest still
shirt, or did you shrink
not your chest, the shirt!)
—A Concerned Pair

FREE D0L1Y

with any one-way
rental

emotions—hormones

y a,**»« ...

i

.

Compare costs before you make plans
for moving at the end of the semester.
If you're 18 or older and have a valid
driver's license, you can use a Ryder
truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load
up your stereo, 10-speed, clothes,
everything. You'll still have room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their
things to share the cost.
Compare that to the price of a plane
ticket. Or even a bus. Plus shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the bestmaintained, most dependable fleet in
the world—Ryder. The best truck money
can rent.
Ryder offers special discounts to all
students and faculty.
WE WILL Bf REPRESENTED BY:

LO-BUC RENTALS
731-6720

FOX RIVER MALL
739-3024

BERN IE’S
SMALL ENGINE
739-2006

